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your butt 

Sizzling, and smoking 

made the tragic mistake of thinking 

Kirby’ buds were harmless stuffed animals 

Man, were you burned. This is 

for Game Boy® and Super Game Boy® 

in the Kirby's scraped M under t|if ' 

desk of the animal kingdom and njsy'come up ’///,/, 

with a handful of down and dirty (/allies. They^,^'. 

may look adorable, but they make Kirbv BEinWjH 

than ever. Meet the owl that slings boome ra Hjj;,; ,'y/A j 

feathers. Shake fins with a fish that lefc<$$£/i 

Kirby How under water. Kneel befoi 

the hamster that coughs up| 

of justice. "Cuddly"? Hardly. So hike up that 

asbestps underwear and watch your language 

(Nintendo) 
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Saddle up.'Cause at dawn you ride 

the Q6fiiii pOUy. And it's gonna be 

pure neck-snapping, retina-tearing 

speed! You see, SriLar Eclipse™ 
boasts third generation 3D technology 

for the highest frame rate ever. That means 

tent-pitching Velocity for our latest space 

combat n' carnage convention. But hey, it's more 

than some cosmic Speed trip. Your mission's 

to battle a computer gone HAL-with all the 

high-tech weaponry your top gun Wet dreOIXl 

can handle. And where are you dancin' 

this metallic lambada? On the new 

SegaSatUITf, of course. Oh yeah, you'll be 

smokin' mister. But don't bother cracking a 

window. It's 32-bits of SOleH 

WindbUITx out there. 

Call 1-800-771-3772 for game rating info 
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ONLY IN ECM DO YOU GET: 
• The best tricks on the hottest carts. 

• The largest coverage of sports games. 

• The first information on new hardware. 

• The only information on the best PC games. 

• The first extended coverage of the newest video games. 

FEATURES 
WHICH SYSTEM WILL BE CROWNED KING 
OF THE HOME TRANSLATION OF MK3? 
The Super NES, Genesis and PlayStation will be battling this holiday season for the best trans¬ 
lation of the arcade smash, Mortal Kombat 3. The Genesis version, although a bit grainy, con¬ 
tains smooth animation and excellent sound. The Super NES version has everything from the 
Versus Screen with the secret code on the bottom to the Continued Screen. Don't forget the 
PlayStation version with its fantastic graphics, and the game might even be shipped with the 
system. It's up to gamers now to judge the winner! The story begins on PAGE 56. 

"All the graphics and sound have been ported over so well that when you play [the 
PlayStation version], you may think you should insert some quarters to continue." 

IT'S MARIO'S 10TH ANNIVERSARY AND 
NINTENDO CELEBRATES WITH YOSHI'S ISLAND! 
Mario, the famous plumber, is in trouble again and it is up to Yoshi to help his Italian pal out. 
Super Mario 2: Yoshi’s Island will be slamming onto the Super NES. In this issue, we have hot 
pictures, secrets and a cool two-page map of the game. This cart falls in nicely with the other 
Mario games and sticks to its genre, with all the Mario secrets, techniques and loads of levels. 
However, this time the classic look is traded for an almost childlike perspective with crayon style 
graphics and cuteness at every angle. The story begins on PAGE 60. 

"The first thing you notice about this game is the colorful and amusing graphics 
that look as if a child had drawn them." 

ECM TRAVELS TO THE TOKYO TOY SHOW 
TO BRING BACK EXCLUSIVE PICTURES! 
The Tokyo Toy show is one of the most highly anticipated shows in Japan and ECM was there! 
Housing tons of video game companies and toy manufacturers, we received exclusive pictures 
on Rockman 3 (Mega Man X3) and Final Fight 3. Also check out the shots of Mickey Mouse 3, 
DarkStalkers for the PSX, RayTracers, Zeitgeist, Hat Trick Hero, Darius Gaiden (Darius 3 in the 
U.S.), Race Drivin’, Clockwork Knight 2, Kabuki Fighting Lore and many more. Also, ECM 
snuck in and photographed the highly anticipated 3DO M2 unit! The story begins on PAGE 80. 

"Final Fight 3 was unveiled, bringing back the stars of FF Guy, and also adding 
a new character called Maureen." 





eal a winning hand! Mad Matters goons try a 
stark the deck, but Batmans ready to cut the cards! 





Fort Fairfield, ME 
Favorite Games: Mortal Kombat II, Final Fantasy 
II, Castlevania IV 

Favorite Games: King of Fighters '94, Fatal Fury 
3, Street Fighter Legends 





msr a Few vieems tomwt 
So, /tow x?o voy UK? vovit offoj/6>it? 

VleuuvOne? UiWTt,y C4fi*.nes?7 gx-ntA-tit/sFf ? 
Wu., B>CFo*.e. Voy is.O/»st V/i, voy bprxfi ^rr to g>tOo.K&ysTFiE.. 

We-W 6or mokf cO?ks OF Tjfcr ktst fytMgs /i^Oynp. C*Ob\e on in, e/W t»f ^**e.s fins? start coOKin’. 

TffE SOURCE 9EHMP T/fE FORCE:. 



to cross the ECM editors’ desks 
this month? What games do you 
and your gaming pals think are 

tors of ECM and you—the wired- 
in readers of the biggest and best 
video game magazine on the face 

EGM’s 
TOP 
TENS 

LONG-TIME SUBSCRIBER 
PROBES INTO THE IDENTITY 
OF SUSHI-X 

zine for a while, and I absolutely love 
how ECM has changed. Way back in 
one of your very early issues happens 
to be a drawing of the Review Crew. Is 
one of the four people in the picture 
Sushi-X? 

Alexander Napoli 
via America Online 

Boy, that brings back memories, huh? The origi- 

me're not telling! I know, I know, you want to 
know exactly who Sushi is so you can challenge 
him at MK3, right? Seeing as how his identity is 
one ol the most closely guarded secrets in the 
history of the world (well, maybe not), we can't 
really tell you. Let us know who you think Sushi- 
k is and maybe il you guess, he'll come over to 
your house and drink all of your beer (I know 
because he always drinks all of my beer.) 
Seriously though, he's a nice guy until you start 

you probably didn't know ahout Sushl-X: 
1. He likes to eat his pizza cheese first, crust 

2. He likes to play the bassoon buck naked. 

4. Many people are intimidated by his mask and 
costume because he hasn't washed them in 

7. His lavorite food Is sauerkraut (noioke). 
S. He gets gas when he eats green peppers. 
S. He uses old Game Boys to hold up his Street 

Fighter trophies. 

11. He likes to sleep in Spider-Man pajamas. 
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NOTHING IN THE WORLD hSTTREPARID YOU FOR THIS. 

MORTAL KOMBAT 
BEGINS AUGUST 18th 

meiiiiii i iiii Kftii/ii ill film fill rnmirnm iiiiii" mm ciiiiisi 
iii'i;VFnii mwim mm wDBsiffiiPiMi; mmmn : swim ■ iiecimimim 

mmm 'liJiiinffl sin mm mieiiii "iiun. ieiii s,iieiiw 
;1 |ElEI)|f p NEW LINK CINEMAH 

Preview "MORTAL KOMBAT" on the Internet at: http://www.mortalkombat.com/kombatbegins 
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24 HOURS 
IS THE 

BEST WE 
CAHDO. 

CHANNEL 
STOP JISI WATCHING IL. 

Welcome to Sega Channel. The all day, all night video game channel. It’s up to 50 games a month 
pumped into your humble abode. Get secret codes, insider tips and test drives of the newest games 
around. Play what you want, when you want, for as long as you want, for one low monthly price. Call your 
cable company or (402) 573-3637. About time, don't you think? 





Hope Springs Eternal. 

The incredible sequel to the best¬ 

selling SEGA-CD™ RPG of all time 

is coming to your SEGA-CD1Mthis 

Summer! 

II 1 II; : II pm 









Here it is! The complete NINJA GAIDEN TRILOGY you asked for. Enjoy the 3 classic Nintendo Ninja Gaiden games or 

COMING IN THE FALL OF 1995: 



46 EGA 



ORANGE MEANY 

An Uftmnu’ from R£AL- )VD Uw, lom ‘TTi& Worm*, OW 

ICT-E-BR-B-FJ-M-BR 
’’Orange Meanip? I don'f teiinfc So. These tad toijs are- 
downright retfy! The. dude- teofc dwo te #«• ehesf, spirt 

!n half and faept on raddn'. VMaTz- a guy fo do? I mean 
NfMSH VveW talkin’ tewrfcs on fro,. My Gear* poondirg. and I'm 

X'''-' drippin' Snead: But- I'm addicted. I'm clearin' #iis board. 
150 levels, monster dvnes and Streamin' pijramids I'm g?in' fdHilt, 
baby! '5ee- ija on teie- grid.’ 
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If you’re going to take the field 



Take the As close to the ballpark as 

you can gel without a ticket. 

Lifelike animation puls you 

there whether you’re diving 

down the third base line or 

caught in a pickle between 

second and third. 

Call it a lake-out slide. 

Call it a balls-out - Im-goin- 

in-no-matter- what-slide. 

Just don’t call it an "out T 



Get all the slats in TV style presentation. 

Updated 1995 rosters. Full season 

compilation mode. Use 'em to create players. 

Trade players. Edit teams. And become 

the first player/manager in recent history. 

whole field 
a 
<■ 

I got it. No, I got it. I got it. No, l got it. 

Wham. You both got it. Out cold. Watch where 

you’re going or suffer severe player collisions. 

Triple Play’96 is the first baseball game ever to deliver exc 

sized pilcher/batter interface. We took all of baseball. Edited the boring parts. And delivered an 

lion-packed game that can only be described as"playingone continuous highlight reel.” Go nuts. 
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Level 2 

BOSS! 











Comes With More Rude Smells 

Than The OI’ Pull My Finger Joke. 

mm 

(Nintendo) 





SUBSCRIBE TO EClIn 
AND RECEIVE 12 INCREDIBLE ISSUES & O-LETTER! 

Each big full-color issue of EGM is 
packed with In-Your-Face information 
and exclusive coverage of the hottest 
video game action you can find. 

EGM is the only mag loaded with 
special pull-out strategy guides, killer 
maps, and super secrets that will send 
your scores soaring! 

You’ll find all this and more only in the 
Biggest and Best video game maga- \ 
zine! Be the first to get every action- 
packed page delivered to your door 
by subscribing today! 

SPECIAL 
QUARTERMANN 
CHEAT SHEETS 

FREEil?^ 
Now^you can le/afn moreXbout/ 

ever beftire with a sdbscriptidn to 
—EGMl4iound-in-wifh-your-speeial— 

,c6py of EGM you'll find incredible/ 
'game cheats from the^uru of / 

gossip-^Quartermann—at no / 
additional chargel/As a / 

Xo information/o provocativje it 
/ can't even get into EGM! Only 
—Quartermahncan deliver/this- 

kind of tofio. Don't miss out! 

SAVELIKE A PRO! 
Subscribe \ eciiu , 

:: tt^ ■ 

: Ate 
Mr*THLV 

. "BBS 

itoOMtSSSSS 



FACT-FILE 
Cyber Cycles 

By NAMCO >-»Ut 

yctc* 
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<////////// 
FOR SERIOUS 
5AMERSOSB& 
(//////////. 

NEO-GEOC© 

m 
Don’t Cross the Line Unless You’re Serious. 



m 



15 GAMES PREVIEWED!!! 

INTERNATIONAL 

NEWS 

Shorn 

















way Beyond 
Tolerance 





The Movie 
On Sega Saturn PlayStation 

WildC A.T.S On 
. Genesis 



fARP INTO THE COMIX ZONE 
ITH ALL THE ACTION AND ADVENTURE 

OF YOUR FAVORITE, COMIC5! | 

Sharpen your fighting skills 
TO DEFEAT MUTANT ENEMIES PRAWN IN 

3Y MORTUS, PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 1 
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SCORE 
BIG POINTS 
WITH THIS 
AWESOME 
CONTROLLER 
FROM STD 
AND EG/M! 

Everyone who sends in tricks to the 
Trickman has a chance of winning either an 
SNPROPAD, SGPROPAD-6, SNPROGRAM- 
PAD or SGPROGRAMPAD-2! We’re looking 

whopper, you’ll be eligible to win our TRICK 
OF THE MONTH sweepstakes! If you win, 
you’ll score your name in print, the STD con¬ 
troller and a free game for the (allowable) syt 
tern of your choice! Contests like this come, 
well, once a month—but you’ll only find it in 
the pages of the Biggest and Best Video 
Game Mag, Electronic Gaming Monthly*. 

PANZER DRAGOON 
System Publisher 

Saturn | Sega 

IpR IpRflGQBN'- tjWGGDN' 

When the title Screen 
appears, press START. 

When these options appear 
on this screen, do the trick. 

Press START on the Title 

Now you will see Invincible 
Mode appear! 

Invincibility 
Start Button.” Next, when 
Normal Game and Options 

Even though you get hit, your 
energy will not decrease! 

use this trick, even if you 
set the difficulty level on 

Brian Bentley; Burnaby, BC 

At the Normal Game and 
Options Screen, press L 
button, L button, R button, 
R button, UP, DOWN, LIFT, 
RIGHT. 

button, R button, R button, 
UP, DOWN, LEFT, RIGHT. 
The trick worked if you hear 
a sound like a dragon get- 

invincible Mode will appear 
above the other words. 
Unfortunately, you will not 
get the good ending if you 





COMPUTER 

CODES 
DARK FORCES 

(LucasArts/IBM) 

99 Lives 

Press START to pause and 
then enter DOWN+C, UP, 
LEFT, UP, RIGHT, RIGHT, C. 
Be careful when entering 
it. The fining is tricky! 

roM 
96 B3A 



Mystery 
Word 
Grid 

Yes! 



KILLER 
CODES 

PANZER 
DRAGOON 



U et ready for the ride of your life. All new 
GXOSQUAD video game has the battle against 
the Ncosapiens. raging in your room. And you’re 
CXOSQUADs newest recruit Take total control of 
an 6-Frame-the ultimate mar machine, and fly, dive 
and blast your ujay to complete annihilation of 
Phaeton and his crew. The fate of the universe 
rests on your shoulders. So don’t forget to keep 
your arms and legs in the vehicle at all times. 



At the Title Screen, choose 
the Password Option. Press 
START. Enter the code: 
Babs Bunny, Montana Max, 

PRSS WORD 

Screen, press UP 12 times 
and then press START. Now 

TINY TOON ADVENTURES: WACKY SPORTS CHALLENGE 
System 

| [ill if mil 

HSE3MM 
Super Hard Mode 

From the Title Screen, i 
choose Option. Next, go to 1 
the Password Screen from 1 
the Options and enter the 
code, SUPER. Now, press 
START on the word, “End.” 

For a difficult game, 
enter the SUPER code. 

grcrorni 
The game is more difficult! I 
Kenneth McKnight; Baton Rouge, 1A 

100 EotA 



Now You Can 
Eat Dirt 

On The Road. 
The world's first two-fisted worm hits the 

road. EARTHWORM.JIM.", winner of DIE- 
HARD GAME FAN'S GAME OF THE YEAR 
and ELECTRONIC GAMING MONTHLY'S 

GAME OF THE YEAR has wormed his 
way onto GAME BOY and GAME 

GEAR". This is the tightest 
conversion from a 16 BIT to a 

hand-held ever. Now the 
head swinging, blaae blastin’ 

action is totally mobile. 
SO YOU CAN EAT DIRT 

EVERYWHERE YOU GO. 





FUSION GIVES INTERACTIVE ENTERTAIN 

MENT ITS PROPER PLACE IN THE POP- 

CULTURE 

tomorrow. FUSION Will transport yOU to the 

places where only computers and technologies are responsible tor 

: you see, hear and play. FUSIOIt (llQS deep to get one- 

on-one with the people and personalities behind this state-ot-the 

art change in entertainment. A true Cyberspace magazine. 

ORDER 12 ISSUES FOR $23.95 OR SAVE 
EVEN MORE WITH 24 ISSUES FOR $44.95! 

Zip_Sex: M / F 

Phone (_)_Year Born 19_ 

□ 2 year - $44.95 □ 1 year - $23.95 

□ Payment Enclosed □ Bill Me 
For faster service on Visa or Mastercard orders call: 

708-268-2498 
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lWs PAGES OF TEXT 
188*s OF PHOTOS 
VIDEQ/AUDIQ 
GAME DEMOS 
MARKETPLACE 
PLUS M0REU1 



of exclusive info you won't find anywhere else 

m 
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TECMO SUPER BOWL III: FINAL EDITION 
CHECK OUT SOME OF Hit NEW FEATURES: 

• New, updated player rosters 

• New character edit mode 

• New NFL expansion teams 

• New Free Agency mode 

• Better graphics and sound 

SUPER 
BOWLIII® 

TSB ni: FINAL EDITION - THE PERFECTION WILL BLOW YOU AWAY! 

r-^-1 

!TECMO SUPER BOWL III: FINAL EDITION; 
RESERVATION/DEPOSIT FORM: 

TECMO SUPER BOWL III: FINAL EDITION should be available in October of 1995. 
Watch this magazine for late breaking updates regarding game features and when 

Tecmo Super Bowl III: Final Edition will be in stores near you. 

mmm sums. ® @ genesis-#® 
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team egm's basketball roundup 
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Hey, Superstar. 
You’ve done just about 
everything there is to do in 
basketball. Except tWO things. 
You haven’t played NBA’JAM IE 
on 32X and GAME BOV’It has 
all-star teams! Rookie teams! Full court dunks 
(Can you do that?). 9 pt. shots (you’ll love that). 
3-5 players per team! Stereo sound*. Arcade player scaling*! 
The fastest gameplay ever*(a lot faster than you). Updated player 

rosters! 5 speed juice mode (Drink plenty of fluids). 8 player attributes! 
Tournament and practice modes (you need all the practice you can get). Same team match-ups! injuries 

and fatigue factor! And variable shot clocK, overtime (game winning shot at the buzzer; baby) and timer speed! 





WiTj r 
The tournament of the millennium 
begins. Choose from sixteen of the 

|“ world's fiercest fighters-a Game Bo f 
record! Connect two Game Boys for tne 
ultimate in head-to-head combat. But 
be warned: this ain't no kiddie contest. 

WARNING: It Has Been Determined 
That Due To Intense Fighting Action 

You Will Get Your Butt Kicked. 
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Bgtwggn 
You And 
A Succgssful 
Mission Arg 
Gngmy ships, 
Attacking Borg, 
Malfunctioning 
COMPUTGRS 
And Mg. 
S1AR Ti#Kl 
d€€psbac€ nine. 

Crossroads Of Tims™ 

So. You think you're up to the challenge of the 
Star Trek®: Deep Space Nine™ Crossroads of Time 
video game. Good luck, human. This is no ordinary 
game. It's the ultimate in strategy. As one of your 
favorite Star Trek®: Deep Space Nine™ 
characters, you will command the fate 
of its station and crew. But be 
warned. The universe is a vast 
and dangerous place. 
And you are not alone. 





WORLD 3 

E3A 123 



ArtK^has fcjWCfr J ■& 7H5-FJH!K^&©F>d«I8&Je&- 
been kidnapped by the ' * gwnavavw 
evil Sorceress Morgana. i|^jjyj( 
She has him and the Knights of the \ \ _x Icid(ti^ 
Round Table imprisoned in a cave of FIRST IMI 
glass. The kingdom has fallen into turmoil At ,irst 9lance-1 
and Morgana now controls everything except ,hls one ““ld bl 
Camelot. Merlin desperately needs help to rescue the king ANerthat it coui 
and the knights. He searches for some would-be heroes and est , ss with 
finds them in the future: a man called Arthur King and 11 of Arthur, I expecte 
his friends. Merlin brings them to Camelot, taxing his powers role playing, but 
heavily. With her magic, the Lady of the Table turns these lacking, 
men into Knights of Justice. Now it is up to you to make these BEST FI 
knights win back the kingdom. Some oj )he 









FACT-FILE 

Desert Bus 

simulator. 
You have 
to drive a 
bus from 
Tucson, AZ, 
to Las 

Vegas at a steady 55 mph. Sounds simple? Well, 
did I forget to mention that this bus has a slight 
veer to the right? Did I also forget to mention that 
it’s an 8-hour trip, one-way? To help break up the 
monotony, three hours into your trip a bug splats 
on your window. 

Sun Scorcher 
What’s your sign? 



THE MAGAZINE OF MOVIES, TELEVISION AND NEW MEDIA ON THE EDGE 

GET 12 ALL-COLOR, ACTION-PACKED ISSUES FOR 

ONLY $19.95 
Save $10 Off the Regular Subscription Price! 

The coupon below is your VIP pass to 

special savings on a charter subscription 

to the only full-color monthly magazine 

of science fiction, action, and adventure 

movies! Save big bucks and get the first 

word on the hottest new movies and TV 

every month! 

Get 12 full-color Issues of CINESCAPE for only $19.95! You’ll get the 
hottest previews of upcoming movies and TV shows, plus special 
interviews and behind-the-scenes reports that can’t be found 
anywhere else! 

Send payment to: CINESCAPE, P.O. Bo* 1733 Lombard, IL 60148 

ACT NOW! 
To receive this 

SPECIAL OFFER! 

Address_ 
City_ 
State ZIP i '?! 
_Payment Enclosed _Bill Me 

For Credit Card Orders, Call: 
708-268-2498 
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nniMinM 

ire is that you are 
) just the helicopter. 

«OUR ENEMIES: THE DRUG CARTELS 

These guys are packing guns 

This boat 



Mission 3: The Training Grounds 

. - Mission 2: The Sub Hunt 
••-— On Mission 2, 

mmm 

. - --the terrorists 
' - have captured 

tf. um and plan to 

mfclear bomb 
•.<:**■* ■- Retrieve the 

: experiential hovercraft before they 
have a chance to move it inland. 
Afterward, find the downed pilot 
and rescue him, then finally 

^ destroy the terrorists’ nuclear 
1SH attack subs. 







ECM MARKETPLACE 





Your #1 Source of American 

Playstation 

and Japanese Video Games 

US 

before you call 

PUfli 

anyone else! 
Lowest Prices 

Lotest Releoses 
Huge Selections 

C.0.D.& Credit Cord OK 

Please coll for 
your latest catalog!! 

CAME ★ STAR 

¥!ii° <MkMH 
DEALERS & WHOLESALERS WELCOME 

TEL. (818) 281-9282 FAX (818) 458-6845 

CALL 
(818)281-9282 

or FAX 
(818)458-6845 

710-1W. Las Tunas 
San Gabriel, 

California 91776 



"THE ACTION IS FUN 
AND FURIOUS" 

"GOOM GRAPHICS 
AND CONTROL" 

LffljU 

■1 . ulUlZi,. p*M| If to ,.l. I. M R order yjj<• Tj m^ # T r* KL» 

AUTHORIZED .: | 
f Dbwu'jro;* j | 

^ | J PUBL|SHED AND AUTHORED BY TOJJMO | 
TOMMO INC. • 18521 E GALE AVE. • CITY OF INDUSTRY CA. 91748 -FAX: 818-839-8751 | 



I World International Trading 

W. 1 ,t 
apanese Products 

Call 
Dealers and 

To Order: 
WE SPEAK FRENCH 

WE SPEAK SPANISH 

(305) 
668.0141 

to the public 

JOYSTICK ADAPTER 

I 2 Players 
MOVIES AND MODE -S 

ESS | 
FATAL FURY III 

■1 
SAMOURAI SHODOWN 

Go Deep With BCM And Prepare To Score A Touchdown! 





OVER 1500 TITLES UNDER $20.00 ON SUPER NINTENDO, GENESIS, NINTENDO, GAMEBOY, GAMEGEAR, 
TURBO DUO, ATARI LYNX , and SUPER FAMICOM 

JUST CALL for INFORMATION!!! (212) 290-0031 
FORGET ABOUT USED GAMES, GET ALL BRAND NEW GAMES UNDER USED GAME PRICES 

All titles listed below in this disclaimer are $19.99 also many other titles included see retailer for information. 

SUPER NINTENDO SEGA GENESIS GAMEBOY STAR TREK NEXT GENERATION 
SUPER PINBALL TOURN. TURTLE FIGHTER BATMAN ANIMATION DESERT STRIKE 

- "H BACK NFL QUARTERBACK REN & STEMPY 
DOUBLE DRAGON VS 

MORTAI°KOMBAT V.1 

KING of DRAGONS 
WOLFENSTEIN 3D 
FRANKENSTEIN 
BOMBERMAN V.1 

REDZONE IA BLOODUNE TOM &,JERTRYOACH 

ECCOTDOLPHIN^ORPS KSI ofsTEEL __ 

BATMAN RETURNS 

NATSUME WRESTLING 

SUPERTURRICAN 
SUPER BOWL TECM 
SONIC BLASTMAN 
BATMAN^RETURNS 

CYBERNATOR 

LETHAL ENFORCER II 
ROYAL RUMBLE 
WORLD CHAMPION SOCCER II 
BATMAN RETURNS 
JEOPARDY SPORT- 
FIFA INTERNATION/ 
TECMO^SUPER & 

BATTLETOADS DOUBLE DRAGON 
BEAUTY and the BEAST 
GUNSTAR HEROES 
DOUBLE DRIBBLE 
MORTAL KOMBAT I 

CHESS MASTER 

BATMAN RETURNS 

3RD WORLD WAR 
LETHAL ENFORCER 
LETHAL ENFORCER ! 
SPJDERMAN 

ENFORCER I 
» ENFORCER II 
COMMANDER 

FOOTBALL 

. vD AVENGER 
WHO SHOT JOHNNY RC 
CHUCKROCK" 
DRACULAI 

1 O 
i ^ 

I 5 

| o 
FOR ORDERING 
(212) 290-0031 
FOR FAX ORDER 
(212) 290-0432 

VISIT OUR 
MEGA 
SHOW ROOM 
126-128 w 32nd St. 
NEW YORK, NY 10001 
(Bet. 6th - 7th Ave.) 
1 BLOCK FROM 
MADISON SQUARE 
GARDEN 
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iSow that you have the latest in hardware 

you’re going to need an upgrade controller that 

really harness the power of this new machine 

STD makes it happen with these hot game 

for Sega Saturn, Sony PlayStation 



In Total Control! 

PS ProPad for Sony PlayStation™ 
Contoured hand grips, eight fire buttons, 
semi and hands-free auto-fire, four 
speeds of auto-fire, three speeds of 
slow motion, LED indicators, anc an 
extra long cord provide total control 
over the tough competition. 

EclipseStick for Sega Saturn™ 
This powerful stick — with a sturdy i 
metal base, eight full-size fire buttons, 
semi and hands-free auto-fire, 
programmable synchro-fire, slow 
motion, an LED panel, and an extra 
long cord — brings home all the 
action of your favorite arcade hits. 

ProPad for 3DO™ 
Six fire buttons, independent control 
tor semi and nands-tree auto-fire, 
three speeds of auto-fire, and an 
extra long cord make this pad a vital 
threat to any opponent. 

EclipsePad for Sega Saturn™ 
This ergonomically designed control i 
pad sets the standard for comfort and 
features with eight large fire buttons, 
independent auto-fire, programmable 
synchro-fire, an LED panel, slow 
motion, and an extra long cord. :, 
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ss anyone selling releases from 
of support them and do let us know. 

Thank you! 

Our goal is to preserve classic video game magazines so that 
they are not lost permanently. 

People interested in helping out in any capacity, 
please visit us at www.retromags.com 

No profit is made from these scans, nor do we offer anything 
available from the publishers themselves. 


